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Working BeesWorking BeesWorking Bees
We have 2 working bees planned to get the 
driveway and some other jobs done at the 
bach.

28th March - Dig out/prep and box up 
driveway + other jobs

18th April - pour concrete + other jobs

If you can help please let Shane know ASAP...

Fiordland Trip - October 4th 2020

2 Spots s�ll avaliable!!! if you want to go please let me 
know ASAP if I do not get club members or friend 
interested I will open it up to other places. 
More details within the Newsle�er
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Warren Price
32 Clarence Street South, Addington
P O Box 9144, Christchurch 8149

Ph  (03)   3397-065  Fax (03)   3397-066  Cell (0274) 821 866

Friday
Nolan has  already  started 
this years Raffles that we 
run down at the Kaikanui Tavern in Kaiapoi.
If you can make it down and show your support at some stage it would be great.
While there we talk a bit of bulls*&T and organise dives and fishing for the 
weekend if the weathers good.
Start �mes from 5pm un�l the last person leaves (that has been quite late or umm 
early Sat at �mes). Everyone is welcome including partners.

The Kaik also puts on a feed at 6pm

Whats Happening

March
28th - Working Bee Bach - Contact Shane
29th - Club dive
30th - Club mee�ng
April
5th - Groper trip - Timaru
17th-19th - Kaikoura trip - Contact Joe
18th - Working Bee Bach - Contact Shane
27th - Club mee�ng
May
3rd - Groper Trip - Timaru
25th - Club Mee�ng
October
4th - Fiordland trip - contact Nigel

2021
March 6th - Fishing Compe��on - Motunau



If you wish to book the bach please contact Shane Adams or email- bookings@ncdive.club

To view the bach availability go to: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz/calender

No�ce to Bach Users
No washing down of private boats or dive gear to be done at the 
bach - The Club boats can be cleaned at end of use before storing 
but do not use excessive amounts of water - Over Summer there are 
water restric�ons in place. 
- Payment must be made within 30 days of hiring the bach. The 
person booking the bach is responsible for full payment of all the 
people staying. - 
Gas bo�le, toilet paper, washing powder and dish-washing liquid are 
not provided by the club, so please bring your own. - 
- When leaving the bach please take care to clean the showers, 
vacuum the floors, make sure the fridge and freezer is clean, close the center hall door (classed as a fire door), 
close the internal garage door and do not leave any clothing, food or equipment behind.
Report any damage, mess le� or maintenance / repairs that need to be done to the bach custodian.

To hire the clubhouse is:
- $20 per night for club members 
- $30 for non-members staying with members.
- children under 12 are free.  
- Minimum hire is $40 per night and maximum hire is $150 per night for club hires
- The bach hire is restricted to financial members.  
- Outsiders / non club groups can hire the bach in excep�onal circumstances and availability.

Bach Bookings



Report on Groper Fishing Trip 30 November 2019

Most of us went down to Timaru 
on Friday night and stayed at the 
Top Ten Park. Joe, Roy, Paul and I 
met at the Timaru Club and had 
tea there. (good value for 
money). A�er tea we went to the 
Top Ten which was only a block 
away and the others were 
already there and having a few 

beers. We went to bed reasonably early due to 
the 3am wake up �me.
Next morning Gary showed everyone his short 
cut to the Fisherman’s wharf. He realised he was 
heading the wrong direc�on when Paul pointed 
out that the wharf was at sea level and we were 
heading further up the hill. A quick correc�on 
and we arrived 
at the wharf at 
3.35am (only 5 
minutes late).
The balance of 
the team who 
had stayed 
privately were 
wai�ng for us. 
We met the 

Captain and crew and put our gear aboard the 
“Korua”. A very good vessel for this trip.
It was about 3.5 hours traveling to get to the groper 
spots. Some members slept on the way out but I and 
a few others read the ships log and reports on 
previous trips. This vessel has been all over NZ and 
the reports made very interes�ng reading.
Last club groper trip that I went on I caught the first 

Timaru Groper TripTimaru Groper Trip



groper. This �me I had got none and 
everyone else had at least two before 
the Captain got me aside and said to 
use his gear and a spot next to Roy.
Well that worked and although Roy 
Howell top scored with 17, at least I 
contributed a few. We caught 76 or 77 
groper depending on who you believe. 
That was s�ll a good amount and we all 
had a good feed to take home. I learnt 

a lot from fellow members about how to 
use every part of the fish. Thanks guys.
The camaraderie was great and 
everyone supported one another. A lot 

of laughs were had and some great fish 
were caught as well. (see photos)
Apart from the fishing it was surreal to 
be surrounded by the great sea birds 
that are found that far off shore. A pod 
of dolphins (porpoises) was spo�ed 
and there was some talk of Hectors or 
Maui but you can take my word that 
they were just plain blue dolphins.
All I can say is if you get the chance to 
go on one of these trips take it. It is a 
lot of fun and if you’re lucky like we 



were you get to take something 
home.

PS: For those of you reading this 
who don’t know who I am, I am a 
founder member of the club. 
Steve Ryder was the First 
President, Sheryl Stanley 
(Secretary), Gary Skerten 
(Treasurer), Rob Stanley (Club 
Captain). 
I have not been very visible in the 
last few years but 
a�er this trip that 
should change 
because I realise 
now what I have 
been missing out 
on.

Gazza

Gary Skerten



The Boats

It is the person who is hiring the boat's responsibility to make sure that there is no damage to the boat, 
trailer or the motor.  
That it must be completely full of fuel when you have finished with it and cleaned down and engine flushed.  
Some cleaning can be done out at sea like ge�ng rid of cray legs and old bait.
When the boat is parked up at the batch, please leave the engine down when you have finished.

Remember to turn off the kill switches, remove the 3 bungs and place them in the compartment beside 
the controls and ensure the boat has been fully refuelled at the end of it being used.  

Don't leave your club mates with a partly filled fuel tank! 

If this is not done then future hire of the boat will be in doubt.
On Club days the boat is $10 per person plus fuel to be paid for to the organiser. Both boats are available for 
hire.

Boat Usage
A reminder about the club boat usage.  In order to meet the boat insurance criteria. 

When the club boat is being used, a member of the Dive Club MUST be skipper and that person MUST hold 
a Day Skippers License and be approved by the boat custodian. If the Skipper is planning to dive then there 
MUST be another approved Skipper on the boat. The boat is NOT to be operated by non approved people.

During hire, if an accident/incident occurs the hirer will be liable for the excess on the insurance and MUST 
report the incident to the boat custodian ASAP.

Please report any damage, breakages, lack of fueling, anything un usual or anything that needs to be 
addressed to the boat custodian.



 Fishing Compe��on 2020 

Done and dusted for 2020, hard call to run it or not but we choose 
to run it and hoping the wind was not going to pick up to early. 
Unfortunately that was not the case and the sea got pre�y shi�y 
with all boats back in before close of weigh-in. 
On a plus note our postponement meant date was the weekend of 
the fire at Motunau. This weekend the sea was also crap on the 
Saturday and it would not of been run then either. 
This year we were down on entries with just over 100 senior 
entries sold. There was no rush to get out with a later �de this year, 
some braved the shallows and struck terrafirma on there way out. 
Warren and Anita had the BBQ rocking for breakfast bites during 
registra�on as well we had a local coffee cart onsite as well. 
Weigh-in this year was not rushed with many coming in early so there were no 
big lines of people forming. Weigh-in finished, results sorted and double 
checked and down to prize-giving. 
This year we did a few different things with the category and spot prizes. I sold the category 
off to sponsors with most being to a value of $200 each 
Or either cash or vouchers. 2 categories had $500 worth in prizes each, Largest Speared 
sponsored by Beauchat – Dive HQ $500 in vouchers and the average cray sponsored by Dr 
Collision $500 cash. 
This year the tank we give away went to the largest un-damaged cray with catch bags for 2nd 

and 3rd. 
Icon marine also gave us a $500 service voucher and we used this for the hard 
luck prize for the big silver DNA boat that blew out his front window, apparently 
it was quite refreshing coming back from up north with no window! 

The spot prizes this year were all bagged up so they were 
random to what people got. All bags should have been a 
minimum $10 value up to about $100. This overall was 
received well and it eliminated the big free for all and double 
dipping we have had in the past. 
The kids prizes were again sponsored by Readymix Chch as 
they have for many years. Steve supplied the kids bike again 

this year. We have some good people entering as a couple of �mes 
over the past few years Parents have donated the bike back for a 
redraw as they had won one before or the children had just got a 
new bike. It's things like that, that make me want to keep doing the 

compe��on. 
I walked around the crown having a chat about the new 
format and overall consensus was it was worth doing again 
next year. One new sponsor commi�ed and upping his 
sponsorship for next year on the day. 
Daryl, Paul and Jim rocked selling heaps of raffle �ckets. This 

years we had our great Repco sponsored products plus 
much much more… 2 tables full!!! With tool boxes, bbq, 
speargun, Hawaiian slings, vouchers, lifejackets, workshop 

SBA Burnside Ofce: 11/501 Wairakei Road, Burnside, Christchurch 8053

SBA Papanui Ofce: 12B Main N Rd, Papanui, Christchurch 8053



vacuum, torches, jack, lights and much more. 
Total prize value for what we gave away in the weekend was around the $8000 mark!!! 
I have to thank all those that came up to help with running the event, parking, weigh-in, prize-giving, raffles, 
those that offered there help for the day, all the sponsors, the coffee cart, the food lady, warren for the bbq, 
anyone that helped me pickup stuff, sort stuff out, take stuff up and the list goes on…. 
Thank you, because with out all these people it would not run as well as it does 



AKAROA 2020 - Weekend away

th
Another year has passed and so has our annual weekend away at Duvechelles. This was the 4  year we have run 
this weekend and each year it is ge�ng more popular. This year we had over 20 people registered. 4 people 
pulled out in the last week but luckily had some people fill some of the places and also supply a boat. This event 
is always a go no ma�er what the weathers and sea condi�ons are doing as it's a weekend away, if we don't get 
to dive then it's a social weekend away. In the 4 
years we have run this weekend we have only had 
last year where we had to dive within the harbour 
due to the sea condi�ons.  
This year I had someone saying there was 6-8m 
seas on the Wednesday before we got there on the 
Friday. Somehow I think they need to work out 
how big those height seas really are as if they had 
of been that big then we would not of had the 
great diving we had over the weekend and the viz 
would have been close to zero. Around the heads 
we did have a bit of a swell of 2-3m but that was 
only for a short �me before we got away from that.
A few of us got to our base around 2pm and we 
headed out for a quick look to see what the 
condi�ons were like and a dive. 3 boat loads 
headed out and scooted round the south side of 
the heads. The wind was up but hugging the coast 
we were out of that for a great dive and some fresh 
bugs.
Upon arriving back at the camp more people had 
arrived and se�ling in. Some having to setup camp 
and others in cabins.
Over the evening the NE winds were blowing with 
some force but the forecast was for the winds to 
drop as the day went on. 5 boat loads headed out 
at about 9.30am, the harbour was flat as we sped up 



and past 2 cruise liners anchored up in 
the harbour. We s�ll had some good 
swells at the heads and some wind. We 
headed south and looking at squally bay I 
was wondering if we were going to have 

a good days diving as there was water flying horizontal due to the winds!!!! Any had assured us it was going to 
be be�er around the next point but a bit of doubt was there un�l we rounded the point and entered  a totally 
different weather region where the sea was flat and the wind was close to non existent!!.
We all found different reefs, knobs and points to dump our divers in over the next few hours with some good 
crays coming aboard. We also had a couple of people doing there first dives from doing there �ckets. Big ups 
goes to Joe Bradley who was doing his first sea dive. I said to him to not worry about his catch bag for his first 
dive and just follow someone and just follow 
someone else… wrong thing to say as he 
need it as he came up with 2 crays. 
Somehow I think Joe is hooked on diving 
now.
We headed home and again we rounded the 
point to squally bay and the seas and wind 
were s�ll like a washing machine un�l we 
got a bit up the harbour where it fla�ened 
off.
Back at the camp we sorted everything out 
and then for a bit of r&r… this year we had 

the Sat BBQ at the 
camp BBQ area 
due to the amount 
of people this 
year would of 
meant it would 
have been to 
squashed to have 
it at the Tourist 
Flat where we 
have had it in the past. Great evening and a lot of banter was 
had by all including Ray!!
Early to bed as an earlier start on Sunday so it was not to late 
when we get home.



Sunday morning, not a breath of wind and looking like it 
was going to be the best day. Most were on the water by 
7am. We headed up the millpond harbour to greet 
another cruise ship coming into the harbour. Again we 
headed south, 
today we had no 
wind so Squally 
bay was the 
target area. An 
amazing 
difference that 
24hours and no 
wind can make to 
the sea 
condi�ons. The 
divers were 
dropped off in all 
different places 
throughout the 
area with varied 
results. Another 
first was Pete 
Dalton managed 

to catch his first cray while his wife Cathy managed 
to pick up a wopper for a personal best!!! Size wise I 
think hers and Ashley Adams were about the same 
size, 2 dam good crays.
Back to camp early, finish packing up and off 
home…

This was a fantas�c weekend away and enjoyed by 
all, a hell of a  lot of banter was 
had especially over the radio 
between boats. I am sure there 
are a lot of fines as well, some 

real and some manufactured… lol we will have to wait un�l the 
next mee�ng to find out from trip Sheriff Ashley.
There are some photos posted on our Facebook page and Cathy 

and Christoph 
have shared 
some dropbox 
links for the 
photos they 
took.

If you haven't done this weekend with us before then think 
about it for next year. If the cabins are all booked bring a tent 
and camp or even a camper or caravan to join in with the fun.



Fiordland Trip - October 4th 2020

I booked a Fiordland trip October 4th this year.

I AM STILL LOOKING FOR 2 PEOPLE!!! if you want to go please let 
me know ASAP if I do not get club members or friend interested I 
will open it up to other places.

Leon ran the same charter about 21/2 years 
ago on the same boat and they had a fantas�c 
�me away.

I have booked the Tutoko II which 
accommodates 12 people, Spending 5 nights 
aboard. We will either Helicopter in or out 
depending on the dates we get. Travel down 
and overnight stay at Te Anau for the first 
night so we are refreshed and ready for the 
following 6 days on the boat.

I am opening this up to the club first and then if I do not 
get enough we have some other people interested in 
going.

If you are interested or want a bit more info then 
contact Nigel on 0274 323231 or 
nigel.kearns@gmail.com

The trip will cost about $3000 each + travel and accommoda�on down and back.

A $500 deposit is required when confirming and a progress payment later in the year and final 
payment August 2020. All money will need to be deposited into the Club travel account. 

If you are interested then let me know ASAP as I will open this up to outside the club a�er the 
end of this month.

I have 10 club members interested already so 2 spots to fill it....

Going so far.... Nigel, Shane & Ashley, Steve & Sheryl, Ken Boddy, Roy, Joe, Sarah and Dave Sco�



   

FIORDLAND EXPEDITIONS 

CHARTER OPTIONS 
Rudyard Kipling once described Milford Sound as “the 8th wonder of the world.” We wonder what he would 

have said had he seen the rest of Fiordland! 

A charter with Fiordland Expedi�ons will take you to some of the most remote places in NZ, maybe the world, 

where you can enjoy the scenery whilst you cruise or dive for lobster for the table. Maybe you want to hunt 

deer or the elusive moose. Or perhaps you just want to catch a fish for dinner and relax.  

Whatever you desire we can tailor a charter to meet your own specific needs. We provide the vessel, skipper 

and crew for you to have the fun.

 

At Fiordland Expedi�ons we pride ourselves in making sure your charter is as peaceful and relaxing or as ac�ve 

and exci�ng as you want it to be. 

A�er all… it’s your holiday!

  



   

T HE VESSEL S 

Fiordland Expedi�ons have two vessels for you to choose from for your charter in Fiordland. 

TUTOKO I I

This vessel is our premium product and suits the corporate market or the discerning client who wishes to have 

a few extra comforts whilst enjoying a wilderness experience in Fiordland.  

Offering a mixture of private cabins, some with own en 

suite, she has a bunkroom and helipad and is capable of 

entertaining up to 12 clients in rela�ve comfort. 

Tutoko II was ini�ally launched as a ferry in 1984 but 

has since been reconfigured to contain cabins with the 

last refurbishment being completed in Oct 2016. She is 

now the pride of the fleet and alternates between 

catering to our mul�-na�onal clients enjoying a 

Doub�ul Sound overnight cruise and those who wish 

for a private extended charter anywhere in Fiordland. 

 

TUTOKO 

Tutoko is our original vessel, much loved, and is perfect for a group 

of likeminded people to take an extended journey through 

Fiordland.  

With a spacious lounge and diesel hea�ng she is warm and 

comfortable any �me of the year. 

Containing a bunkroom, she sleeps 8 clients in 8 bunks (two are 

doubles) in a well heated and ven�lated cabin in the forward end of 

the boat. 

With kayaks, fishing lines and her own dive compressor, ac�vi�es 

undertaken are as numerous or few as you wish to do. 

Tutoko is ideal for a family, group of friends or mates to go hun�ng, 

diving, fishing or whatever you want to do in Fiordland. 

The Tutoko has just undergone an extensive re-fit completed in 

February 2018 being repowered and refurbished throughout. 

  



   

CHARTER OPTIONS 

The op�ons are numerable, only limited by imagina�on. 

We can tailor a charter to best suit your own needs. The vessel is an excellent base for you to go: 

Fishing 

Hun�ng 

Diving 

Kayaking 

Photography 

Historical site visits 

Cruising and relaxing 

Research base 

Whatever your desires may be, we can build a charter that you want, or we can take the lead and take you on 

a journey that will leave you with memories that last a life�me. 

FISHING CHARTERS 

A fishing charter is a popular op�on and we have many species to choose from: Blue Cod, Terakihi, Trumpeter, 

Hapuka, are a few of the prized fish and we even get various tuna species and 

kingies in the warmer months.  

Fiordland is a special place that has li�le pressure from commercial operators as 

they tend to target lobster only and the remoteness keeps weekend fishermen at 

bay. 

There are some amazing catches to be had when fishing in Fiordland. 

If your emphasis is on fishing and taking our en�tlement, then you need to be 

aware of the special rules applicable to Fiordland. You are also responsible for 

processing and accoun�ng for your catch. 

HUNTI NG CHART ERS 

Red Deer, Wapi� and Canadian Moose were released in Fiordland to 

create a gentlemen’s sport. Now I don’t know about you, but I don’t 

know too many gentlemen that will climb these mountains to hunt a 

deer and by the 1930’s deer were declared a pest. 

We’ve all heard the stories of the Last Great Adventure and the 

Helicopter Wars which culled the deer from Fiordland in big 

numbers over the 60’, 70’s and early 80’s but there are s�ll some 

great prizes to be had or if meat is what you are a�er you’ll surely not be disappointed.  



   

If you wish to hunt, then you will need to contact the Te Anau area office for the Department of Conserva�on 

to obtain a permit for the area. 

DIVING CHARTERS 

Jacques’ Cousteau put diving in Fiordland in his Top 10 list and we have had several photo/journalists visit us 

that concur.  

The scenery is absolutely amazing and the catches unparalleled! 

With no commercial take of lobster since 2005 the popula�ons are 

increasing every year so there’s plenty for all. This is a great testament to 

the Fiordland Marine Guardians and their vision for managing the local 

fishery... 

Whether you are a scenic diver or a hunter fisher we’re confident you 

won’t be disappointed when you dive with us in Fiordland! 

We provide dive tanks, weight belts and air-fills (depending on charter 

type) and guarantee the air quality.  

We do not accept responsibility for the dive management!!! Dive 

management remains the sole responsibility of your appointed dive 

leader/master. 

You also need to bring the rest of your own dive gear. We do not have spare equipment on board, so make 

sure you pack everything you need. 

HISTORY / SCENIC CHARTERS 

Fiordland is full of history! 

Captain Cook spent thirty days in Dusky Sound on his second voyage. There are many sights to visit and st ories 

of where he travelled and explored during his stay.  Capt. Cook was 

responsible for char�ng Dusky Sound, the Acheron Passage (New 

Passage) and the beginnings of Breaksea Sound. 

Early sealers and whalers were based in most �ords and mining was 

prevalent too with copper, gold and coal mines in many areas. 

Forestry was also a big part of industry and all with this combined at 

one �me the township of Cromarty in Preserva�on Inlet had around 

3,000 inhabitants; the largest city in New Zealand at the �me. 

The scenery in Fiordland is untouched and is simply some of the most 

stunning scenery you will see anywhere in the world. That’s why so 

many interna�onal tourists take the �me to journey into the heart of 

Fiordland when they visit New Zealand. 

  



   

RATES 

The rates are quite complex and varied. For this reason, they need to be discussed to decide what best suits 

your own specific charter. 

The way you charter the boat can affect the pricing also, so the best thing is to discuss your own requirements 

to ensure we give you a true es�mate based on your wishes. We may include an es�mate in this pack, but it is 

based solely on the informa�on provided at the �me. 

IMPORTANT: - Dates are never in confirmed status un�l we have receipt of the deposit for the trip! 

TRAN SFERS: - (H O W T O G E T B E T W E E N T E A N A U/ M A N A P O U R I A ND T H E B O A T) 

Transfers are not included in the charter price but are generally included in the es�mate we provide.  

There are various op�ons for you to get to/from the boat: 

LAUNCH/COAC H OVER THE WILMOT PASS TO/FROM DEEP COVE (DOUBTFUL SOUND) 

This op�on is the cheapest and many take this op�on on their first journey. The cost being around $ 105pp 

each way it certainly is the most economical way to get to/from the boat. But it does use up the first and last 

days of your intended charter if you plan to explore sounds further afield of Doub�ul.  

HELICOPTER(S) 

A heli-transfer is also a great way to get to/from the boat . It has an added advantage of allowing more gear 

than the float plane and can carry more people. 

It may seem expensive at first look but if you compare the fact that this will get you to the fishing grounds the 

fastest way on day one it means you will spend more �me doing the things you love and far less �me steaming 

to get there. And most �mes, not always, we can get another group to share the costs by changing groups on 

the same day. This actually makes it cheaper than hiring the vessel to travel the coast at either end. 

An example. 

Launch/coach over the Wilmot departs Manapouri 0715 and would have you arriving in 

Breaksea Sound day one around late a�ernoon/early evening. Meaning day one is limited in 

�me for ac�vi�es; just enough �me to catch a cod for dinner and maybe a quick dive. 

Helicopter departs the hanger 09:30 and would have you all in Dusky by 11:30 day one 

(weather permi�ng). So, an extra half day (at each end if desired) plus the ease of 

loading/unloading gear/stores once instead of three �mes, makes this a very a�rac�ve 

op�on. It’s worth considering that flying one way if shared is actually cheaper than the 

coastal trip as you are on site within a couple of hours. 

NB If you chose to fly one way there are weight limita�ons of 120kg/person including themselves!  



   

WHAT TO BRING 

Your trip is fully catered so here are some guidelines on what we supply and what you need to bring.  

We supply: 

 Dive tanks, weight-belts and unlimited tank fills 

 Basic fishing rods and tackle for blue cod etc.  

o You are welcome to bring any of your own if you’d like. 

 All equipment for kayaking 

 All main meals, light refreshments and most snacks. 

 All bedding, sheets etc., and towels 

 Skipper and Cook/Deckhand 

You need to bring: 

 If diving, all your own dive gear except tanks and weight-belts. (DO NOT BRING ANY WEIGHT 

BELTS!!!) 

o Please weigh your belt before you come so we can make one up with the right weight. 

 Any alcohol you wish to imbibe though we can arrange through our wholesaler at your cost.  

 Own personal clothing for the trip. 

 Heavy socks or slippers for inside wear. 

 Wet weather gear. NO Red Band or rubber gumboots please!!! (Freezing worker style are perfect) 

o Make sure your gumboots/clothing are clean! Under our DOC Concession we cannot allow 

dirty footwear/clothing to come aboard. 

 Own firearms if hun�ng. 

o You are required to have a DOC hun�ng permit for Fiordland. Available through your nearest 

DOC office. 

o Make sure you include some bright orange camouflage clothing.  

 Plas�c bags for any surplus catch you wish to take home. 

Also, we need to know of any food allergies so we can cater appropriately.  

NB 

If you chose to fly one way there are weight limita�ons of 120kg/person including themselves! So don’t 

overdo it with clothing and gear. 

 

 


